
I Do’s   
{Ceremony Coordination}  $700  
available Monday - Friday only  

This package is designed for the couple that desires professional assistance with rehearsal and ceremony 

activities. It provides a peace of mind and allows for a stress free wedding ceremony making it more 

enjoyable for the bride, groom and their families.  

Package includes: Complimentary consultation. Creating a detailed timeline for the ceremony. Confirm 

ceremony vendor setup/pickup times. Coordination of ceremony rehearsal. Coordinator will arrive 1 to 2 

hours prior to your ceremony. Direct ceremony then direct guests leaving the ceremony into their next 

destination.  

I Do’s + The Party  

{Week of Wedding Management} $1,400 

*package is subject to an additional $100 per assistant needed depending on guest counts over 100 + setup needs.  

A Bride + Groom nor their families should be concerned when vendors show up, when to make the grand 

entrance, when to do the cake cutting, or 1st dance. This package is for the couple that has accomplished 

the huge task of planning their entire wedding, but simply needs to hand everything over the week before 

their wedding to insure a stress free and enjoyable wedding day.  

Package Includes: Complimentary consult. Comprehensive Wedding Day Timeline which includes all of 

the details for your big day. Confirm appointments for hair, makeup and/or spa visits. Coordinate vendor 

drop offs, setups and pickups. Planners contact information will be given to each vendor so that any 

questions or concerns will be directed only to the planner the week before your wedding day. Answer any 

last minute questions and tie up any loose ends with all vendors. Coordination of ceremony rehearsal. All 

day event management. Ensure everyone stays on track with timeline including pre and post ceremony 

photos, transportation, etc.  



She Said Yes  

{Full Service Planning} $4,500  

Full Service Planning is perfect for the couple who wants help planning their big day from the start. I will 

help cover all the details, big and small. We will work together to create a wedding as unique as you. I will 

provide vendor recommendations of the highest quality that will work within your budget and also offer 

the services that will make your event exactly how you envision. For a full list of items included please 

email or call.  

If you do not see exactly what you are looking for I am happy to create a package just for you! I look forward to 

learning more about you and your unique wedding day!  

Kristie 

912.230.7883 | info@weddingsbykristie.com | www.weddingsbykristie.com  
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